“Debre, wake up! We need to go get water!” said mom.
Debre sees one (1) monkey on the way to the water hole.

"ከኑወወ ይህ፣ በንወወ ይህ ዉን ዓክ ከስ ከጎ ስም።"
Debre sees two (2) giraffes.
Debre sees three giraffes.
ostriches.

Debre sees four (4) elephants.
Debre sees five (5) zebras.
Debre sees six (6) pelicans.
Debre sees seven (7) lions.
Debre sees eight (8) flamingos.
Debre sees nine (9) fish.
Debre arrives at the water hole and helps her mom collect water.
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